
court system to add this proposal to
its agenda HB 1257 would add
41 . ... . a I . .

- 6 h i
I - Ly Lilly Ail

,

or- -time representatives oi we iooa
(Cfc ,...ucl From I . i 1 i2e)

looks like now that the farmers ng

to pay .through their noses
for going along with the tobacco.

processing industry to the Board of
Conservation' and Developmen- t-

(Cwatinuetl FroiA front' Page) '.

established that Magnolja was call-
ed Strickldndville. We believe our
readers, especially the younger gen-
eration would like to read the story
Of old StricklandvUle. Wonder if

' There's much in the news these
days to ..convince .young men this
country" isithe land of ODDortunitv.

HB 1190 would require the Dept. of
Motor Vehicles to have five divis Indications are that its. time to

For Instance,' when Dave BeckionsRepresentative Snepp's bill begin .controlling budworms In tothere arent some of our readers
who remember the storv. If so started out, he didn't have s unionforbidding Conugressional testim baccos Last year this pest resulted

to his name.ony by state employees was report in heavy injury to the crop, accordplease let us know and Til run
ing to Farm; Agent Vernon Rey

Some farmers ' have plowed up'--

their 'tobacco : and planted over-- '
where the disease struck early.
Now. this is difficult to do because
(1) it is late, in the season and (2)

'

Where black resistant varieties of
tobacco can be. found, the plants are.
too large to transplant, ,,

i ., --4 V,

ed unfavorably. ;

BUSINESS REGULATION
nolds. ' ' 1 - -We gather from the divorce

courts that cupid is a pretty good

TDE, and Endrin applied either as
a dust er spray. It appears best to
use OCT while the tobacco plants
are small and then switch to TDE
or Endrin when It's time for horn-wor-

to appear.' TDE and Endrin
control both the hornworm and the
budworm. ,. j'

Whatever material or ' method of
application is used It is important
to get adequate coverage in the bud
and to begin treatments before the

over to see you. ,

. BREAKS INTO FOOli ROOM
'Red' ' Smith, operator of a pool

Vhey appeared to be harder to
High drama attended the effort snot, but that he often bags some kill than in previous years and thissorry game. tto revive the minimum wage bill. created : 'concern ' ' among tobacco

"r '? ij. . ' , . 'Incensed by the unorthodox maneu- - farmers. ,. Investigation . Indicated
That people get wiser as they that most of the difficulty was in Sliivarver to bury the bill in committee,

the Senate first voted to recall it

room here, lost $50 in cash last Fri-
day ' night when someone broke
through the front glass and entered
the building. It looks like it might
have been someone very familiar
with the place; "Red' kept his cash

grow older is because they forget getting sufficient coverage in the
wnat they thought they knew, bud of the plant. To obtain satis budworm does the damage. Repeat (Continued From Front Page) '

applications on severe Infestation ofh 1 i . ' l

It it be true there are more than

from tiie House (a move thwarted
by , Speaker Doughton's ruling that
the bill was not in possession of the
House). '

- Simultaneously, rules

factory control of budworms, it is
essential that the insecticide be Hester as Treasurer; John B. Hall asthe budworm until control is obin a box hidden In the building.
placed in the. bud. '.. tained. For the .best job of control,Sheriff's officers took finger prints Secretary and Burt Smith as Local

Director. Retiring President Craft,
along with President. Shivar will

Insecticides that will do a satis pseventatlve control should be atbut no clues have developed yet.

50,000 hill-bil- ly and jazz bands. in
the nation, the increase in the num-
ber of mental sickness cases ceases
to be a mystery.

changes to prevent recurrence of
the situation were submitted in factory control Job when adequate tempted. - "

serve as State Directors ; for thecoverage is obtained Include DDT,both houses. The next move was a
resolution submitted by Represen

' TO SHOW FILM
The Brotherhood of the Warsaw club, - u rt i ui v i

,The local Jaycee club was organ
.'nsn'--

... '. .... y:,.

Reports of juvenile delinquencytative Uzzell directing the House Swimming To Begin At Cliffs Of lleuse:Baptist Church will show an inspir-
ing film "The Life of Martin Luther'committee to report the bill by Fit indicate that in today's homes ev-

erything is operated by switches
ized In 1954 , and ,has progressed
steadily since that time. Some of the
club's projects for the past year- -

Sunday, June 2 in the auditorium of
except the children. t

day; the Speaker ruled that this
was an effort to change the rules
and could be passed only' on one

the church.- On June 7; Special Program Is June 9 were building the tennis courts be-

hind the Nurses' Home, sponsoring ;

th Kenansville Explorer Scout- -

day's notice and by a 2--3 vote,
Summer schedule will begin at 'round, as usmeI. But, the swim- -When it came up for debate Friday,

Everyone is cordially . invited to
.Mend,

KENANSVILLE PATIENTS
Kenansville folks hospitalized at

If history repeats, North Caro-
lina's legislators will njt pass the
appropriations bill until their pay
runs! out. Everybody feels more

Troop,: collecting and deliveringCliffs of the Neuse State Park, nearMr. Uzzell moved to postpone de ming facilities will close on Labor
Christmas Baskets to needy perSeven Springs on June 7.cision until next Wednesday.

economical then. . sons in community, : decorating aThe problem of policing small .Bruce Price,, Park ; Superintend;
ent, said that the summer hours are Christmas tree for .the ..town, -- and

Duplin General Hospital are: Mary
Sheppard Atkinson; Mrs. Thomas
Hughes, Annie Dell Jackson, Billy

loan agencies has caused considera-
ble newspaper comment and. some

Day, as In' the said. ,

Sunday, June 9, at 8:30 p.m. has
been set as the unveiling of the
Lionel Well Memorial at the Cliffs
site at the Park. v

Frank P. Graham, former V. S.

in , cooperation with the National.now in effect, 8 a.m.. until 10 p.m.
daily, but that the swimming facilegislative activity in past sessions.DUv Yor rttttMl from Stephens, Mrs. J. O. Stokes and Es-

sie Davis Thomas.Recently Representative White sub
Jaycees sponsoring Sfe-t- y

vDoll' program in the first and
second grades of the Kenansville
School.' . '. ,

lities,' concession stand and nature
trail touts' will not begin untilhottoy Htil "tte lust nmt. mitted a bill to establish a Personal

Senator- - from North Carolina, andJune 7.Loan authority for their regulation;
after indications that it was having now- - United Nations mediator, will. . BIRTHS

Six births were recorded at Du

At this time of the year in 1895

the Orange County Observer re-
minded its readers:

The commencement season is
now on. Mary's little lamb still
follows where'er she goes, the boy
is still on the burning deck, the
Turk still sleeps in guarded tent,
the" Star Spangled Banner still wav-
es over the land of the free from
the cold blue lakes on the Cana

thtt to oatsp4 qll

other U(tminute itWrs, Since the, bathhouse and other be. the principal speaker,difficulty, HB 1272 was introduced plin General Hospital during theUa swimming faculties have been com-
pleted, attendance at the Cliffs Park
has been on the increase annually.

past week. They are: Mr. and Mrs.
Richard, Williams, Warsaw, a boy,

this week to broaden present pow-

ers of the Commissioner of Banks to
deal with the problem.

CeaitM ol B. F. Goo?- - -- S Sal. Driy.r Usqu ! by Nwa fljrraflrai Co tiw

' Moseley Davis, of Mount Olive,
will preside over the occasion. Da-

vis' family deedea 97 acres of theine nours from 8 a.m. until 10May 23; Mr. and Mrs, James C. Da-

vis, Faispn, a boy, May 23; Mr. and

Vhaf Questions

Vefs AreM
Q Under the War Orphans Edu-

cation program, will monthly allow

a. m. will be. in effect this vearH33 1207 would require that vehic dian Doraer to where the wsrm, ,t V7i.I' TTr 2:r7 .?Mrs, James Thomas Taylor, Faison,
yellow wBer.;jn ve pasvwesewaves softly lap upon the

land now In the Park to the State
for the specific use as a State Park.

It was largely through the-drea-

and work of Lionel Weils that Cliffs

Legislative Summary boy,. May 23; Mr. and Mrs. I. J.
Frederick, Warsaw, a 'boy May 24;

les delivering liquid petroleum pro-

ducts be equipped with an attach-
ment to print tickets showing

delivered; the consumer
would receive it ticket with each de

hours have, only been observed
through Labor Day in September.

The regular facilities such as pic-
nicking will be availablethe year

stitutional convention was defeat of the Neuse State Park is a reality ances be stopped If a student's proMr., and Mrs, Lester Stancil, War-
saw, a girl May 28 and Mr. and Mrs.

sands of the Gulf, and the elusive
high school girl bless her dear
little white robed self writes
original essays on subjects too deep
for mortal ken, the marshal is a--

. ' ' mute: This is the fifteenth of a
aeries of weekly summaries prepar-
ed by the legislative staff of the In

today, gress Is not satisfactory? 4
Alexander Judge, Chinquapin, a

ed by a 2--1 margin, even after re
vision to allocate delegates to coun
ties on the same basis as the pres

AYes. They may be Resumedstitute of Government on the work girl. May 30.
livery One of the three House bills
banning the sale of obscene litera-
ture has gotten as far as the Sen

broad in the land in all the glory ofv OX the North Carolina (1iml A. ent House. The administration
ogly if VA finds that the cause of
unsatisfactory progress has been re--
mnuwl nr if tho student phnnffiifl trt

blue sash and variegated rosette,He who gives what he would as
Artificial Breeding In Dairy Industry

Increasing; Good Stock Is Available

, i v sembly of 1967. It is confined to dls-- ''
cuss ions of matters of general la--

ate calendar. and the medal win ir spouteth onreadily throw away, gives without
every hill and orateth m everyWrest and major importance. another, course more in keeping

with his abilities. . vgenerosity, for the escense of generSCHOOLS valley.'osity is inThe Governor's request for a
H. Taylor Some 60,000 cows will be bred ar Q I am considering paying mythoroughgoing study of school fi

Summertime heat brought an-
guished cries for

backed measure creating a Consti-tuion- al

- revision study commission
passed the Senate after amendment
deleting a request that the Gover-
nor call a special session to consider
the commission's reports prior to
the 1958 elections. A House com-
mittee killed a similar Republican
bill.

A series of reapportionment mea

tificially in North Carolina this
Dairymen realize that If they

are to stay in the dairy business
and continue to make a profit they

nances (particularly as to the possi GI insurance premiums in advance
on a yearly basis. .What would be
done witfi the money in case any

year if the current level of growth
continues, according to a report to

Provisions governing elections for
enlargement of local school admin-
istrative units would be extensive-
ly revised by HB 1217.

bility of shifting some of the burden
to local units) was reflected in
bills creating a study
committee and directing it to report

So it is today.
The dear girls, free from the

teachers' tutelary, are now open to
summer excursions and picnics,' the
Henderson Geld Leaf observed In
1889 at the same time the Wilson
Mirror said the 'college girls are
now striving . for a bachelor 'of
hearts.'

The Mirror's gifted Editor Henry
Blount added:

or adjournment from weary legis-
lators this week, but with neither
of the major money bills yet out of
committee, relief seemed several
weeks off. Confronted with an in--
creaslngly clogged public calendar,
the House held a special session

thing happened to me befora my
yearly payment had been applied to
premiums?' . :;

A The money that had not yet

must milk better cows,' he declared.
'Artificial breeding when coupled

with good feeding and sound man-
agement is a sure way to obtain
these higher producing cows.'

During recent months several of
the 60 county cooperative breeding
units have, beerioffering. in addition

sures received unfavorably House
committee reports, while the Sen-ti- e

was beating down the Currie

day from T ,C. Blalock; dairy spe-
cialist for the N, C; Agricultural Ex-
tension Service.? '

,

March was the big month in the
first quarter 'of this year with a 25
per cent increase over the same
month last year.

to the 1959 legislature. The State
Bd. of Education is also asked to
study means of fuller utilization of
public school facilities. Meanwhile,

been applied to premiums' ,would,
be refunded to your beneficiary, in.Thursday night and passed 19 bills,

MOTOR VEHICLES AND HIGH-
WAY SAFETY

Representative Philpott declared
that the sins of the fr.thers were
still being visited upon their sons,
as the fourth mechanical inspection
bill since repeal of the unpopular
1947 law met defeat. Other bills

a lump sum.out the next morning its members
found another 80 public bills await

'Tis now the college graduate,
With shirts and cuffs, immaculate,

y is it possible lor a veteran

bill calling for 100 Senators and 100
Representatives. Although the plan
was touted in some quarters as ad-

vantageous to the larger counties,
most of its support came from small

Representative Kerr's bill author-
izing year-roun- d operation of the
schools and HB 471, authorizing the

ing .action. Speaker Doughton pro- to the regular dairy breeds, service' Blalock points out that more and
; raised several extra sessions next

who lives in one State to get a GI
loan to buy a home in another
State?

from Aberdeen - Angus and Heremore dairymen are now milking
Does trusts and men annihilate
In language bold and strong.
The day that we commemorate,

State Board to consolidate city and
county school administrative units,

- week.
For the first time this session. killed in committee included (

A Yes, it is possible. However,
maxure daughters that resulted
from artificial breeding. They've
found that, on the average, these

the proposal to suspend the regiswere given unfavorable committee
reports. HB 970, requiring teachcommittee reports killing various lenders - generally confine their- -

ford bulls in the beef breeds. This
appeals particularly to the family
cow owner who Wishes to raise veal
calves or grow out a steer for home
consumption.

tration of all vehicles owned by abills played a major role in legis lendirig operation? to certain speci
lative activity. One such funeral.

are the best group of cows they
have ever owned, states Blalock.- - fic areas. You should check yourperson not complying with the Fi-

nancial Responsibility law and (b)

county Senators.
One of Kerr Scott's major gub-

ernatorial campaign proposals was
that the state collect interest on its
unused funds 'deposited in state
banKs. This year bankers have com-
plained that provisions of his plan
which require , investment at the
highest available rate of interest
were taking this money out of the

at which a House committee tabled ' ' 'lenderthe requirement that commercialthe' minimum wage bill so it could - - - - -A ""''W'wmrsrwwvwvnot be considered by the House on 'vehicles be equipped with splash
guards. A new Senate - House deada minority report, sparked the live
lock developed when the Senate rliest fight of the session. Celebrants

The "measure we should agitate,
The gas that is inadequate
Are touched on in his song.

'He says we should eradicate
The evils that contaminate
The sons, that all are profligate
And paint the city red.

The wine that will intoxicate,
The many drinks intemperate,
All these, he would reiterate,
Are questions of much dread.

'He says we should evaporate
This state of things unfortunate.

at the wake were distressed Tues stace; their answer was HB 889, per mW HOURSday when the corpse apparently

ers to take national examinations
as a basis for salary ratings, met
the same fate.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
A Western North Carolina Re-

gional Planning Commission, au-

thorized to prepare region - wide
plans and to assist counties and
municipalities in their planning,
would be created by HB 1233; the
commission would serve 11 coun-
ties HB 1201 would enable mun-
icipalities with populations over
750 to establish municpal record-
er's courts A House bill to ex-
empt bank deposits and cash from

mitting excess funds to remain on
deposit in N. C banks even though
a higher retunl could be bad from

stirred, and by week's end it ap-
peared the bill might yet rise from

shjrt term federal securities. Thurs-
day the House ammended this bill.

refused to concur in an amendment
to the vehicle equipment bill which
would delete the authority of the
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles to
approve safety belts. Meanwhile,
the compulsory insurance bill took
a long step toward enactment when
it received a favorable Senate com-

mittee report, subject to an amend-
ment that would make the act ex-

pire in 1961 unless renewed before
that vime.

KJNSTON

Micro Midget

Racing
Every Sunday

Near Nu Pont '
Drive-i- n Theatre ;

Trial Start at 2 p.m.

Races Start 2:45 P.M.

Admission
Voluntary Only

after a bitter debate, so as to Der-
mic deposit at an unfavorable in-

terest rate only in banks whose out
standing loans exceed SO per cent of

And easily facilitate '

A man to make a dash;

ltfcoOin.
Other major activity included Se-

nate action killing the proposal for
a Constitutional convention and
Senator Curries legislative reap-
portionment bill, and still unre-
solved House action on proposals to
modify the law on deposit of state
funds. Bills to legalize horse and
dog racing and to create a com-

mission to study school finances at
tracted most interest among the

KGhansville Gate
We Will Close Wednesday Afternoons

At 3 P.M. Beginning June 5th

8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Beginning June 9th

Open
.i

Other Days All
-

Day
. '

total deposits, and then only when ad valorem taxation was killed be
the difference between U. S. Treas fore the week was out The mea

One year from now he'll advocate,
In tone of voice effeminate,
The wares of men importunate, .sure . providing terms .for MISCELLANEOUSury- Interest rates and tfie banks'

rates is 1- -2 per cent or less. The
vote on third reading will be next
week.

Three years after. State Supremeconstables also received an unfav-
orable report. i

A 1955 measure aimed at 'single
Court decisions wiped out the dog
tracts at Morehead City and Moyock
HB 1214 would reestablish racing on

And boldly cry out, 'Cash.' ,

Blount went on in a later issue:
'The halcyon days 'of inter-regnu- m

have come, and quiet reigns in the
echoless halls of learning.

introductions. While a Senate committee gave an
unfavorable report to SB 129, set-
ting up a system of district family

shot' voting, which has been .made
applicable' to a number of localities!
this session, would be limited to
primary elections under SB 457

STATE GOVERNMENT
Senator Martin's bill for a Con courts, the Senate passed a resolu- - r'The tremulous maidens, who wist-

fully looked diplomaward, have
been lullabied by the latined parch-
ment which so sweetly banners her
name in mysterious German text,
and the embullient spirited under-
graduate finds freedom from rec- -

a local - option basis, subject to
supervision by a State Racing Com-

mission. Revenues from any tracks
would be split between the state
and the county where the track Is
situated. Because the bill is state-
wide in its application, it is not sub-
ject to the Constitutional object-

ions which struck down the earlier
acts.

25 pages of committee, amend-
ments to the bill rewriting the
state's health laws are being studied
by legislators, with floor action slat-
ed next week HB 1200 would
make available loans of $2000 a
year to graduate students in psycho-
logy and would make available
loans of $2000 a year to graduate
students in psychology and socio-
logy; they could be repaid by one
year's service at a state hospital for
each year's loan Bills directing
action by the State Bd. of Health
with regard to salt marsh mosqui-to- s

buzzed through both houses.

tilinears and. parabolas and pencil-suckin- g

ratiocinations as she fur-
tively glances at her nimble pedals
in the witching comllness of slip-

pers and black hosiery, while filled
with visions of red June apples, and
ebon glistening blackberries down
beside the lane.

Registered Berkshire hogs for
TYPEWRITERS ADDINu machines
repaired. New Royal typewritess
for every need. Call Goldsboro 251.
Worley Typewriter Exchange, 150
South Center St.

CTF

'.The long dayg of delving in mys

CLASSIFIED RATES:

Three cents per word, minimum
charge of 75e. Unless you have
aa aeeount with us please send
soeswy, stamps, money order,
er eheek with ads.

sale. Male and female service age,
Henry M. West, West Siding, War.
saw, N. C, Rt. 2. ,

ctf
tic realms of lore, with no finger
board to point to the goal of am-

bition, save that 'of befuddled hope,
have at last given - way to treeFOB SALE Maytag and West-inghou-

Appliances. Furniture, for
the home. Indoors and Outdoors. '

climbing, dress tearing and branchFARM LOANS 20 TEAR TERM,
low interest rate. Complete Insur

FARK LOANS 1XJNQ TERM
,, , II yoal want to buy or sell a farm

ance Service. Thlgpen-Ficke- n Insur-
ance Agency, Mt. Olive, N. C.
CTF

wading, and while the midsummers
fruit and grain harvest ' shall last
the joy of the light hearted maiden
shall go undisturbed. v J,, '

Home Furniture Co., Mt. Olive,
Phone 24S4

TFC

111

Shop VARSAW SUPERETTE For

Free ! Fryers lb. 30c
ALL SATURDAYDAY whole or half frosty morn

Ice Cream jfes lb 59c!
.

, FOR EVERYBODY
WElNERS, LB. ...:.......:......-4. . .29c

' STEW BEEF,' 4 lb. ,,....;...v..;..".,90c '
-

:l ifft-'fn-VV ' SMOKED PICNICS, lb. .i..U.39c
VT ':iaViviji) GROUND BEEF, 3 lb..:..V....,:.'i;.,..$l.bO

4Doz$1.00
FRESH FLOEtDA f ' "

TO? lATOtS, ib. JQc?
,

;, !y44c--' '
,

lDAIIAHAS; lb.;.::;-- f5c PB
POTATOES, 6 lbs J9c - fe, :

: 10 LBS. SNOW CREME , ,
' i ,

'

rarj

There will be preserve jars to beSTOUT REALTY CO.
; ' PHONE SMI DONT BE MISLEAD. Use a re

FOR SALB; 300 Lightwood Posts.
Cheap. See J. L. Cooper at Cather-
ine Lake.

covered, and feminine garments to
DUPLIN COUNTY

HB 1077 Introduced by John-
son, May 13, (Wallace Zoning)' May'
20, received in - Senate; sent, to

WALLACE, N. C. liable sanitation service. Free es
e.tt timates given for septic tanks and.

oe picitea irom iioors .oy mowers,
but there will be recompense In5 30 2T pd.

grease traps. We use modern clean
ing equipment and disposal meth cheery voices and sunny laughter

that shall ring around the old homej CLOTH BARGAINS IN LUXURY
ANTIQUE SATIN DRAPES and all
kinds of mill ends. Open Monday,

stead, that shall make the raiding
of sweet meat closets and the con-
tempt of wardrobe system real

ods, 24 hour service. All work neat-
ly done. Call Wilmington or
write Simpson Sanitation Service,
4528 Market Street, Wilmington. '

CTF . v . ..;..

IR. THOMAS E. SHAVER
1 ". ptometrlst

. Byes Examined Glasses Fitted
' 1M 8. Center St, Mt Olive

J .te p.m.-Cl- os Wed. Pit
niALS89C

- CTF

Wednesday and Friday. Telephone
8202, Mrs. Julius Wells, Lake TutJ pleasure in the material heart f '

Counties, Cities and' Towns,
HB 1255 Introduced by John

son, May 23.' 'To authorise the ma-

yor and board of commissioners of
the Town Of Kenansville to execute
on behalf of the Town of Kenans-
ville a deed to certain property in
the Town Of Kenansville to ..the
county board of education tDuplin
County and ifor the county'WIard of
education said property
with Duplin County.' (Authorizes
exchange of 'described property

road, Teachey, N. C.SEE US for the best in DEEP i.God bless the girls! Let them
swing on the gate, romp throughlTpd.WELL DRILLING and BLOWING.
the fields, peep into birds' nests in20 years experienoe. Water guaran
the trees and sleeo in the .sugar- -OFFICE WORK DESIRED Can dish if they like. A few short years

teed, er no pay. We alse sell, instal
and service Myers- - Water Systems.
C. W. Brtnkley, Teachey, or E. L.
Register at Register's Crossroads
on Highway 11, 4 mSes east of Bess

TOUNO GIRL PESIRES POSI-
TION in office.-Abl- e to take dicta-
tion. Also typing ability. For In-

formation call Duplin Times office.
lTpd.

do most anything coming up in of-

fice work. Have completed a course
in Junior Accounting. CLINTON

and they will have walked through
the little rosiness in life that is ed

. with sober; realities; and
will be saddled with the cares of

without monetary consideration.)
'

To Local Government. . , t
ROUSE, Warsaw, N. C.r Phone 346 '

40 81 pd. ; a .very serious world. " ,'''LOW MEREST 6 13 8T pd.
"For the once, ;' girls, .dish yourFREE wi a baskets of groceries Johnaie James Batchelor

' Johnnie James Batchelor, of near
PIANO BARGAIN: We are forcedvalued to 93.00 each' to be given thoughts of books and pedagogues

in the slop bucket; shuck your shoesaway oaiuraay, june 1st, irawing to pick up a beautiful little Console
SDinet Piano' with matching bench! and stockings and, have a good timeto be held at 6:00 p.m. Must be

present to Win. 'Come' in and buy generally. Love your parents, broThis piano is mahogany, with full

Fadesal Lad Bank leans arS
available thru v Cliaton National
form Lean Association. Csntact
C- itt Banr, Seesetary Treasurer,
V. O. Rax 140. Phene 220S, Clinton,

r r. Carr Is m PCA office M
nsslUe between 11 and U

e- ...1 everji Twisdajr memug.

Beulavills, sge 87, died In the local
hospital last night after- - a week's
illness. Funeral . services will- be
held frem the graveside in the Jeff

keyboard,1 and will, carry a newyour groceries and register any day
For specials see eur ad In this piano guarantee. 'Because of fselgat

Lanier cemetery Friday afternoon m m
at 2:30 conducted by the Rev: King 113 . I i

Issue. " ' J-
, WARSAW SUPERETTE ,x

TThe Checker boarl Store"
9 80 IT C, V 'rt" v

D, Brown of BurgawV ; ,

and moving charges involved in the
return of this piano to us, we will
transfer 'to reliable party in this
vicinity. For further information,
write: Box 881, Spencer, N. C. .

8 30 IT C.

(He Is survived by his wife; six

thers and sisters, for that matter,
your sweethearts, too; above all,
love with all your heart that God
who gave you .. such blue' skies,
broad sunshine, singing birds, all
else necessary to your perfect, hap-
piness. , , ,

' T '

'Enjoy yourselves to the utmost
during your vacation, and when the
days of your school day ploddfn?
shall have e ' . f jou all 1

n Jin-- -v sib s r r

sons. Ronald, Sherman, - Herman.
D. D. Dawson and Guy Batchelor of rt "THE CIIECKErJJOARD STORE" w:. FOR SALE LEE SOYBEANS.

90 germination. Also potato bags.
Place your orders now. Andrews 8c AT WARSAW FEn HULL. ' ' ' ' ; ' H

SALE tobaeee .' curing
Core tobacco eheaper with

1 rt reduced prices now
J- - Err'-jEo:- ;3 kard-- 3

I "1, I."t. Cm. ';

the- home community;; five grand-
children; one brothr, Oras Batcfce-lo- r

of Beuleville and two sh'crs,
X'rn. J'elvin I"in'? - nrf'"C"

, APARTMENT FOR RENT Un-

furnished.' See Mrs. Annie ' Ingram,
Kenansville, '

'
6 6 2T pdi ,

Knowles Produce Co., Inc. PhonS'2'.C1. . , ' -

1 1' . r i r'" it c. 1
,


